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1.3.1 lnstitution inteSrates coresponding issues relevant to 6ender, Environment and Sustainablity, tluman Values and Professional Ethics

Sr. No Department Class Name of the
Course

lssue Addressed Description

1 Engineering
Mechanics

Study of Bodies

at rest & motion
ln the subject ofengineerinS mechanics, students learn the fundamentai
principles of physics ahd mathematics applied to engineering problems.
Theygain a decp understandinS ofstatics and dynamic5, including
concepts such as foace, equilibrium, motion, acceleration, and energy,
Throu8h studying engineerinB mechanics, students develop critical
thinkinS skills, problem-solving abilities, and the abilityto analyze and
design structures and systems. This knowledge forms the foundation for
various branches of engineerinS, lncluding civil, mechanical, aerospace,
and structural engineerin& preparing students for caree15 in these fields

2 EnerEy and
Invironmental
EnBineering

Environmental
and
Susiainability

This course Eives fundamental information re8ardinS conventional
energysources and also lists the disadvantages and dasadvantages oI
conventiona I energy. The curriculum included in-depth information on
non-conventiona I enerSy generation and its conservation. Non-

conventiona I energy is the only ultimate energy source in the future, so

courses provide detailed knowledge for budding eneineers.
The course also deals with pollution, its causet and its controlling
measures for a sustainable environment.
soft skills development encompasses a wide range of interpersona I a nd

communication abilities that are essentialfor success in various aspects

of life, including academics, careert and personalrelationships. Students
learn important skills such as effective communication, teamwork, time
management. problem-solving, adaptability, leadership, emotional
intelligence, and critical thinkinS. These skills enhance their academic
performance, prepare them for the workforce, and enable them to
navi8atesocial interactionswith confidenceand empathy. Ultimately,

soft skill develop ment equips students with the tools they need to thrive
in diveEe environments and achieve their goals.

T.Y sott skills
Oevelopment

Development of
interpersonal
&communication
skills in
professional&
personal

contexts

3

Human Values
and Professional
Ethics,

studying the Constitution of lndia provides students with a

comprehensive understandinBof the principles,structure, and

functioning olthe lndian Sovernment. They learn about fundamental
riShts, dutiet directive principles, and the separation of powers,

tostering a deeper a ppreciation for democracy, Sovernance, and the rule

of law. Additionally, students Sain insiShts into the historjcal, social, and

political context that shaped the Constitution, contributing to their civic

awareness and active participation in society.
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5 F.Y. Basic Civil&
Mechanical

EnSg

ln Basia Civil En8ineerin& students learn the foundationalconcepts and
principles of civil en8ineerin& providing them with a broad
understanding of the discipline. Thi5 subject typically coversiopics such

as surveying, construction materialt structural mechanics, fluid
mechanics, and environmental engineering. Students learn about the
properiies and behavior of construction materialS the basics of
surveying land and creating maps, the analysis offorces and stresses in

structures, and the principles offluid flow in pipes and channels.
Additionally, they Sain insight into environ menta I considerations in

enSineering projects. Overall. Basic Civil EnEineering equips students
with thelundamental knowledge and skills necessaryto pu6ue further
studies or careers in civil engineering.

Mechanical
EnBlneerinB

EnerSyand
Environmental
Engineering

Envtonmental
and
Sustainability

This course gives tu ndamenta I information regarding conventional
enerSy sources and also liststhe disadvantages and disadvantages of
conventionat eneGy. The curriculum included in-depth information on
non-conventional enelgy generation and its conservation. Non-
conventional energy is the only ultimate energy source in the future, so

courses provide detailed knowledge for buddinB enSineers.

The course also deals with pollution, its causes. and its controlling
measures for a sustainable environment.

7 Basic Human
Rights

Human Values

and Professional
Ethics

This course teaahes students to respect olhe.scaste, religion, reSaon,

and culture. Also, the curriculum makes students aware oftheir rights as

lndian citizens and the importance ofSroups and communities in
society. The course emphasises beinS a Sood citizen by being aware of
their responsib ilitie5 towaads the nation,

8 T.Y Renewable
Ener8ySources

Environmental
and
Sustainability

ln this course, learners can differentiate between renewable and non-
renewable energy. students are able to describe the wo*ings of solar
collectors and various types ofsolar collectorsthat are beneficialfor
energy conservation. Also,learners are able to utilise their knowledge
and apply it to resolve the problems of rulal areas by using resources
from non-conventional power generation, 5uch as bioma5s,

biodegradable materials, etc.

Quantitative
Techniques and
Projed
ManaSement

Professional
Ethics

At the end oI the course, the student will be able to demonstrate a

professional understanding of the basic mathematical and statistical
techniques needed for quantitative analysit apply those techniques to
solvinS complex mana8ement problemt and applytools to analyse and
critically evaluate different types of management problems.

10 B.Tech lntelectual
Property Rights.

Professional
Ethics

lntellectual propertv rights (lPR) play a crucial role in the realm of
prcfessiona I eth ics, ensuring fair recognition and protection ofcreators'
innovations and expressions. Ethical considerations surroundinS IPR

encompass various tacets, includinS honesty, integrity, and respect for
the creative efforts of others. A course prepares humans who are ready
to maintain tra nspa renc,y a nd honesty in theirdealin8s at work. also

inculcate ethica I considerations in lPR.
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11 Basic Human
RiBht5

Human Values
and Professional
Ethics

Thiscourse teaches studentsto respect others caste, reliSion, region,
and culture. Also, the curriculum makes students aware oftheir riShts as
lndian citizens and the importance ofgroups and comftunities in
society. The course emphasises being a good citizen by being aware of
their responsibilitiestowardsthe nation.

12 T.Y. Economics and
Management

economics with
the p.inciples of
manaSement

Economics and management is a field that combines the study of
economics with the principles of management.It involves analysin8
economic theories and applylnE them to make strategic decisions in
various business settinSs. Students learn about market trends, financial
systemt organisationalbehaviour, and how to effectively manage
resourceswithin an rganization. The goalisto develop skills in decision,
makinS, problem-solvin& and leadership to succeed in the business
world.

13 T.Y Consumer
Behavior

lactors that
influence
consumers'
decisions, such

as psychological,

social, and

cultulalaspects

Consumer behavior is a field ofstudy that examines how individuals,
groups, and organizations select, purchase, use, and dispose ofgoods,
services, ideas, or experiences to satisfy their needsand wants. lt
involves understanding the factors that influence consumers' decisions,
such as psychological, social, and culturalaspects. The subject explores
topics like consumermotivation, perception, attitudes, decision,making
processes, and the impacl of marketing strategies on consumer
behavior. lt is a.rucialarea ofstudy for businesses aiming to eflectively
market their products and services to target audiences.

14 Basic Human
Rights

Human Values To train the youn8 mind5 fucin8the challenges ofpluralistic society and
the rising conflicts and tensions in the name of particularistic loyalties to
caste, religion, region, and culture. To give knowledge ofthe major
"signposts" in the historica I development of human ri8hts, the lan8e of
contemporary declarations, conventions, and covenants. To enable
them to understand the basic concepts of human rights (includin8

discrimination, equality, etc.) and the relationship between individual,

Broup, and national rights, To develop sympathy in their minds for those
who are denied rights. To make the students aware oftheir rights as

wellas their duties to the nation

15

Electronics and
Telecommunication
EngineerinB

Professional

Ethics

Students willbe ableio undeBtand the history of human riBhts.

Students will learn to resped others caste, religion, reSion and culture.
Students willbe aware oftheir rights as lndian citizen. Students willbe
able to understand the importance ofgroups and communities in the
society. Students willbe able to realize the philosophicaland cultural
basis and historical perspectives of human rights.

16 ComputerScience
Engineering

F.Y Energy and
Environmental
EnSineering

Envitonmental
and
sustainability

ThiscourseSivesfundamental information regardingconventlonal
energy sources and also liststhe disadvantages and disadvantages of
aonventional energy.The curriculutn included in-depth information on
non-conventional energy generation and it5 conservation, Non-
conventional energy is the only ultimate energy source in the future, so

courses provide detailed knowledSe for budding engineers.
The course also deals with pollution, its causet and its controlling
measures for a sustainable environment.
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!1 s.Y Basic Human
Rights

Human Values
and Professional

Ethics

This course teaches students to resped others caste, religion, region,
and culture, Also, the curriculum makes students aware ofthear ri8hts as
lndian citizens and the importance ofgroups and communities in

society. The course emphasises being a Sood cititen by being aware of
thejr responsibilities towards the nation.

18 T.Y. Renewable
Energy Sources

Environmental
and
Sustainability

ln this course,learners can differentiate between renewable and non
renewable energy. Students are able to describe the workinSs of solar
collectors and various types ofsolar collectors that are beneficialfor
energy conservation. Also, learners are able to utilise their knowledSe
and apply it to resolve the problems of ruralareas by using resources
from non-conventional power generation, such a5 bioma55,
biodegradable materials, etc.

19 LTech lntelectual
Property Rights.

Professional
Ethics

lntellectual properw rights (lPRl play a cru.ial role in the realm of
professiona I eth ics, ensuring fair recognition and protection of creators'
innovationsand expressions. Ethical considerationssurrounding IPR

encom pass various facets, including honesty, integrity, and respectfor
the creative efforts ofothers. A course prepares humans who are ready
to maintain taansparencyand honesty in theirdealings at work. also
inculcate ethica I considentions in lPR.

20 s.Y Basic Human
RiBhts

Human Values
and Prolessional
Ethics

This coulse teaches studentsto respect others caste, reli8ion, re8ion,
and culture. Also, the curriculum makes students aware oftheir riShts a5

lndian citizens and the importance ofEroups and communities in
society. The course emphasises being a good citizen by being aware of
their responsibilities towards the nation.

27 T.Y Economics and
Management

Human Values
and Profersional
Ethics

Economics and management is a field that combinesthe study of
economics with the pdnciples ofmanagem€nt. lt involves analysing
econornic theories and applyingthem to make strateSic decisions in

various business s€ttings. Students learn about markettrends, financial
systems, organisational behaviour, and howto effectively manage
resources within an rganization. The goal is to develop skills in decision-
makin& problem solvin8, and leadership to succeed in the business

world.

22 T.Y. Consumer
gehavior

consumer behaviour is a field ofstudythat examines how individuals,

8roups, and organisations select, purchase, use, and dispose ofgoods,
services. ideas, or experiences to satisrytheir needs and wants. lt
involves u nderstand ing the factorsthat influence consumers'decisions,
such as psychological, social, and culturalaspects. The subject explores
topi€s like consumermotivation, perception, attitLrdes, decision'making
processes, and the impact of marketing strategies on consumer
behavior. lt is a crucialarea ofstudy for businesses aiminB to effectively
market their products and seNicesto target audiences.
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23 Basic Science and

Humanities
Communucation
Skills

Humanities,
SocialScience
and Professional

Ethics

The objedive olthis course is to enhance students's reading,
professiona I writing skills, cornmunication skills for presentations, skills
in social situatiohs, and ability to apply Erammar correctly during
speakinS and writing situations, especially in context with presentations.

Students willalso be able to apply speakinS and writing skills in
professional as wellas social situations and will be able to report writing
and bu5ines5 correspondence.

24 Energy and
Environmental
Engineering

Environmental
and

Sustainability

This course Sives fundamental information re8arding conventional
energy souraes and also lists the disadvantages and advantages of
co nventiona I ene rgy. The curriculum included in'depth information on
non-conventional energy Eeneration and its conservation, Non-
conventional enerSy is the only ultimate ener8y source in the future, so

courses provide detailed knowledte for buddinS engineers. The course

also dealswith pollution, its causes, and its controlling measures for a

sustainable environment.
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